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Loan from Fonds Instrumental Français.

FÉLICIEN DAVID (1810 - 1876)

Les 24 quintettes Les Quatre Saisons de F. David que nous avions
programmés pour l’année du bicentenaire de sa naissance ont
aiguisé mon désir d’explorer davantage sa musique de chambre
et de rendre un hommage à ce grand mélodiste.
De cet album, seule La Nuit nous rappelle l’influence arabisante
de ce compositeur considéré comme « orientaliste ».
Par contre, les « espagnolades » prisées à cette époque sont
reconnaissables dans la partie mineure initiale du Caprice pour
violoncelle ainsi que dans le 2e thème du finale du quatuor,
décliné tour à tour par les quatre instruments.
On pourra aussi trouver une parenté avec Chopin dans La
Pensée et avec Schubert dans L’Absence, pour piano.
Mais c’est dans le finale du Trio N°1, par ailleurs plutôt empreint
d’une légèreté et d’un panache dignes d’Offenbach, que
David fait référence à Beethoven, dont il se réclame. (cf notes
biographiques)
En effet, dans les dernières mesures de la 1e partie et avant le
développement, les croches du violon et violoncelle soutenant le
thème du piano nous rappellent étrangement les premiers trios
de son modèle.

1.
2.
3.

Premier trio en mi bémol majeur pour piano, violon et violoncelle
Allegro moderato
Molto adagio
Finale (Allegretto)

7’24
8’25
9’46

4.

Henri VIEUXTEMPS (1820 – 1881)
La nuit (de l’ode-symphonie Le Désert de F. David), pour violoncelle et piano
Partie de violoncelle par Carl SCHUBERTH (1811–1863)
Larghetto

5’36

5.

Félicien DAVID
La pensée : mélodie-valse pour le piano
Andante grazioso

2’09

6.

Le caprice : mélodie pour violoncelle et piano
Allegretto moderato

4’40

7.

Philippe MUSARD (1792 – 1859)
Valse de Lalla-Roukh (opéra-comique de F. David)
Arr. pour le piano par Emile DESGRANGES
Andante - Allegro non troppo - Valse

4’16

8.

Sebastian LEE (1805 – 1887)
Souvenir d’Herculanum, (opéra de F. David) morceau de salon pour vlle et piano
Andante - Allegro grazioso - Allegro moderato

5’14

9.

Félicien DAVID
L’absence : romance sans paroles pour piano
Andante

6’04

10.
11.
12.
13.

Troisième Quatuor en ré mineur
Allegro moderato
Adagio
Scherzo (Allegretto)
Finale (Largo - Allegro leggiero)

5’29
5’58
4’14
5’01

C. Coin

Le souvenir : mélodie pour violoncelle et piano
14. Andante espressivo
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4’11

Total timing : 78’29

LE SOUVENIR

Félicien David
Cadenet, 13 April 1810
† Saint-Germain-en- Laye, 29 August 1876
In 1790, the father of César-Félicien David, CharlesNicolas, returned penniless to the French Province,
to his family's land, from the French Colony of
Saint-Domingue (what is nowadays Haiti). His
wife, Marie-Anne Arquier, twenty years younger
than himself, was originally from Aix-en-Provence.
She had her first child at the age of 16 and gave
birth to her fifth and last child, Félicien David, on
April 13, 1810, at the age of 29. Unfortunately for
Félicien, she died five years later from puerperal
sepsis. Her husband’s death succeeded hers the
following year. Félicien, an orphan, was taken in by
his remaining family members.
Charles-Nicolas, an amateur violinist, just barely
had the time and chance to give Félicien a taste
for music. Félicien sang. He sang so well that they
asked their neighbor M. Garnier, the first chair oboe
of the Opera, to judge his qualities. Impressed by
the voice of the child, Garnier advised the family
to enroll Félicien at the Saint-Sauveur Cathedral in
Aix-en-Provence which had, at that time, a good
reputation. This advice was followed in 1817.
Félicien's talents revealed themselves: his angelic
face, his clear voice, and his musical talents earned
him a local fame. People came from miles around
to hear him sing. He studied the violin and drafted
his first works. At puberty, he pursued his studies at
the Jesuit Junior High of Aix, at the expense of the
Saint-Sauveur chapter. At fourteen, he composed
a "violin concerto" in A minor; he persevered in
studying the violin, to which he added the stringbass. In 1828, Charles X ordered the closing of

all Jesuit establishments. Félicien David found
himself out in the cold and in the obligation to find
work. His path led him to the position of Second
Conductor of the Orchestra at the Aix Theater
(where he seemed to have suffered a prolonged
hazing), then to a position as a law clerk, then to
the position of Music Director at the Saint-Sauveur
Cathedral. He wrote in those days motets and
nocturnes.
But he wanted more and went, despite lacking
money, to Paris. He entered the Conservatory taking
the classes of Millaud and Reber, counterpoint
class with Fétis, and organ with Benoist. He rather
belatedly undertook the instrument which would
become his favorite : the piano. He wrote in 1831:
"The piano is a diabolical instrument which has
enraged me many times, but the difficulties have
started to ease away, and within a year, I could call
myself a good pianist, not from the Provinces, but
from Paris: because there is a big difference." He
composed and adopted the title of professor of
harmony and piano. Félicien was very passionate
and open to new things; he was and would remain
a great fan of Beethoven: "I like to be Romantic in
the same ways as Beethoven and Weber--that is
to say new, original, and profound like them […]
There we are, a Romanticism that isn't like that of
Rossini or Auber, God spares me from it."
The end of the year 1831 marked a great change
in his life: he encountered the Saint-Simonian
movement and left the Conservatory. The men
of this time, while remaining faithful believers,
were always on the lookout for philosophical
manifestations with religious tendencies. In this
way, the Saint-Simonian movement met their
4/24

expectations: tending towards social progress
and technical skills, extolling the virtues of
egalitarianism, imbued with lyricism and pragmatic
in its quest for a new world, Saint-Simonism also
presented Félicien David with the opportunity to
have a second family.
This family was dominated by the father figure
of which Prosper Enfantin was the incarnation
and which all the second-wave Saint-Simonian
disciples revered. In 1830, there were about 600
declared followers and millions of sympathizers.
They organized numerous ceremonies. Open to
the public, these ceremonies were just as much a
show for the dumbfounded Parisian audience.

At their parties on the rue Monsigny in Paris, one
could come across Adolphe Nourrit, the leading
tenor of the Opera, Felix Mendelssohn, Hector
Berlioz or even Franz Liszt.

types. We know he sang, he improvised, and he
played piano pieces and romances of his own
composition in which he produced "an irresistible
sensation." He might have even made the assistants
dance at the occasionally brilliant parties which
multiplied themselves over the course of the last
months at the rue Monsigny.

The Saint-Simonian Order established itself a little
later in a large residence in the Ménilmontant
quarter. In this community, which had as its
motto «to each his work, to each his capacities»
each person participated in all the work. Félicien
David was in charge of the music. He wrote and
accompanied on the piano the songs that set the
tempo for the daily work, rituals, and ceremonies,
including those of prayers and meals. He wrote
hymns to Saint-Simon and other works for the
numerous events of the community. Amongst
these works figures La danse des astres [The dance
of the Stars] which accompanied the astronomy
lesson given at night by Charles Lambert with, as
the tenor soloist, Félicien David. He also led the
40-member choir rehearsals, assisted by the cellist
Tajan-Rogé, a friend of Berlioz. His works were
composed from edifying texts, full of hope in the
making of a better world, and relying on simple
and direct melodies which were sometimes reused
in his theatrical works.

Félicien David set off on an adventure with the
"companions of the Lady"--as was called the
fourteen Saint-Simonian apostles. They left on
December 15, 1832 for the Orient via Lyon, an area
favorable to Saint-Simonism and staging grounds
of Félicien David’s musical desire. There, M. Chavan
gave him a gift of a little portable five-and-a-half
octave piano, "built to resist the agonies of a long
trip." This piano rendered him great service in that
he used it to compose, improvise, or seduce the
local population.
Lots of adventures ensued for these Occidental
intruders and fervent proselytes, who were
preaching the word of Saint-Simon
on Muslim territory and seeking
notably to prepare the ground for the
cutting of a canal at Suez, another
symbol of unification between
the two hemispheres and a strong
vector of important ideas concerning
Saint-Simon and social progress and
technical skills.
Until this point, Félicien David's music
corresponded to a utilitarian vision
that the Saint-Simonians had of music
made to accompany their work or to
carry the ideas of Saint-Simonism.
Félicien David put all of his heart and
all of his means into the adventure in
the Orient:

Caricature de 1831.

For Félicien David, the Saint-Simonian movement
corresponded to his social expectations but also
opened up musical perspectives. Ralph P. Locke
wrote in his fundamental work on the SaintSimonians and music: "The musical activities of
David over the course of the first months spent
with the Saint-Simonians reflect the opposition
between salon music and large-scale music (such
as German style music). His intimate music seems
to have constantly received priority over the other

Some ten years later, David had the same success
in salons; once again, it was thanks to his songs
and his lyrical pieces for piano, several of which
had been conceived with an Egyptian flavor,
which added, without a doubt, to their charm. But
whether it be during his rue Monsigny period, or
later, one has the impression that the success of
David as a salon musician came as much from his
personality as much as the quality of his music.
It is obvious that his qualities such as humor,
intelligence, or his touching sincerity which comes

across in his letters must certainly have been even
more perceptible upon contact with the man
himself. To describe David, people would later use
two adjectives: "charming" and "gentle".
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«I would like to record in Lyon the music that I
made in the Orient…To do that, I ask you to send
to Madame Duval, bookshop owner at the place
des célestins, in Lyon, all the money that you have
for me. She has been notified. You can trust her.
She is the one who will take care of all of my music
affairs. Don’t think that I could need it one day. I
never go without anything I need neither here nor
in France. I give piano lessons in Cairo.»

He left for Marseille on June 19, 1835. Then, he
was taken in by a fellow worshipper of SaintSimon, Félix Tourneau, four leagues from Paris,
in the countryside, up until June 1835. Tourneau
was a member of the choir at Ménilmontant and
one of the fourteen companions on the Oriental
adventure. Forgotten by the other Saint-Simonians,
David went through a period of distress and doubt;

Méhémet Ali (1769–1849), Viceroy and Pasha
of Egypt was a sensible yet bloody prince, the
holder of a nearly absolute power. He nevertheless
demonstrated a good disposition towards the
Christian minorities living in the Ottoman Empire
and sought to attract to his country scientists,
engineers and Occidental merchants to modernize
his country. Félicien David therefore gave piano
lessons to the courtesans. But David refused Ali’s
invitation to stay in order to take care of the music
at the court of the Viceroy. Upon his return to
France, Félicien left his piano in Egypt.
Félicien David understood the importance of his
trip to the Orient for the music he composed. He is
the first of the musicians to have accomplished this
trip, and the first to use these new sounds—that is
to say, sounds that don’t come from an intangible
imagination, but sounds which on the contrary
rely on lived experience. He didn’t imagine the
sounds of Cairo or the calls of the muezzin, he lived
them, he was impregnated by them, and inspired
by them. Félicien David produced from this trip the
mélodies orientales [oriental melodies] for piano
(which he tried to have published in France) then
his symphony-ode, Le Désert [The Desert].

he distanced himself from the moment for a while.
He wanted to have his music performed, not only
to have it appreciated by the public, but also so it
would play a social role for him.
6/24

Within the circle of influence of the other admirers
of Beethoven, of the Symphonie fantastique
[Fantastic Symphony] of Berlioz which triumphed
in 1830, David composed two symphonies in 1837
and 1838, then two nonetti for brass in 1839. The
Valentino concerts welcomed his Symphonie en fa
[Symphony in F] in 1838 and his nonetti in 1840.
It's at this time that he also composed the twentyfour quintets of Quatre saisons [Four Seasons] and
his Mélodies pour violoncelle et piano [Melodies for
Cello and Piano]. To do so, he had at his disposition
a little square Érard piano of five-and-a-half
octaves. Finally, on December 8, 1844, Félicien
David managed to have Le Désert, written the year
before, performed at the Conservatory. The impact
of his success is prodigious. Félicien David caught
all the attention of the public and the profession in
a type of triumph. But, he failed in making the most
profits possible. His royalties were swallowed-up
by his editors, and he got bogged down in many
court cases.
Success helping him along,
Félicien David
regained the support of his Saint-Simonian friends
and Enfantin. He travelled to give concerts in Lyon
and Marseille, then in Germany and in Hungary,
hoping that it would bring him some profit.
Upon his return to Paris, he had his stage works
performed: Moïse au Sinaï [Moses at Mt. Sinai]
(1846); Christophe Colomb [Christopher Columbus]
(1847); and l’Eden [Eden] (1848), all obtaining a
lukewarm success. Father Enfantin still held an
influence over him, corresponding with him and
offering financial assistance.
In 1851, his first opera, La Perle du Brésil [The Perl
of Brazil] helped him to re-establish success, and

Caricature de Georges Pilotell

He returned to the stage in 1859 and 1862 with
two successes : Herculanum [Herculaneum] et
Lalla-Roukh. The latter is sometimes considered
as his best opera. It was just after its performance
that he was named Officer of the Legion of Honor.
From 1864, David stopped writing for the theater.
In 1869, Félicien David is listed in the registers of
the Conservatory as a librarian, replacing Hector
Berlioz. It seems that he didn't take this job any more
seriously than his predecessor. It was also in 1869
that he took the place of Berlioz at the Institute. He
took part in singing, organ, and lyrical oratory exam
juries at the Conservatory. One can observe that it
was through him that Claude Debussy entered into
the Conservatory in 1872. He died on August 29,
1876.

this opera remained a part of the National Opera's
repertoire for 30 years. A short period of hesitation
followed, however. Félicen David tried therefore to
promote his chamber music: "My dear friend," he
wrote to Sylvain Saint-Etienne on April 30, 1856, "I
thought it would be good, now more than ever, to
make known my instrumental salon music which
Meissonnier (the music editor in Paris) had slightly
ignored. Therefore I want to have the quintets and
the cello melodies performed." This was done in
the salons of Érard from January to March 1857. He
also obtained a certain success with melodies--the
most important of which was Les hirondelles [The
Swallows].
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Caricature de Paul Hadol
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The two instruments played
"Salon des Pianos" collection, in Basel.
Grand piano "Erard, Paris" 1850, No.Prod. 21 971.
Small model (N° 1). Length 2.05 m.
6 3/4 octaves (do - la).
2 pedals : Forte, Una corda.

Pianino "Kunz, Facteur de Pianos à Neuchâtel", ca. 1845.
Model after I. Pleyel, Paris.
6 1/2 octaves (ré - sol). Bicorde.
2 pedals : Forte, Una corda.
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Letters to Sylvain Saint-Étienne, his friend since childhood in Aix en Provence, with whom he had a correspondence, touching
and oddly relevant nowadays…
A propos du 2e trio

3 décembre 1839 :
« […] Mon cher ami, on est effrayé quand on jette les yeux sur la quantité de
musique qui se fait aujourd’hui. Musique froide, sans couleur, comme l’est notre
siècle. Il me vient parfois des doutes : ne suis je pas un de ces innombrables
compositeurs. Je dis compositeurs et non créateurs ce qui est bien différent.
Aujourd’hui le premier venu sachant la composition, le contrepoint, peut
composer toute espèce de chose : il pille à droite et à gauche ; il peut même,
en changeant une terminaison, viser à l’originalité : hé bien, je me demande
quelquefois, à quoi bon aller grossir le nombre de ces êtres insignifiants ?
Et alors il me vient un découragement profond. J’ai quelque envie de ne
plus faire de la musique. J’aurais besoin d’entendre mes œuvres, de voir un
public impressionné vivement, pour me faire croire en moi-même. Et cela ne
me satisferait pas entièrement. Je voudrais voir à l’art une mission sociale.
Et aujourd’hui il est loin de l’avoir. À quoi aboutissent aujourd’hui tous les
produits de l’art, si ce n’est à amuser quelques désoeuvrés. Et encore si ça les
amusait ; mais ils vous écoutent en baillant. Misérâble siècle qui n’a plus de
croyance, ou plutôt qui n’en a qu’une, celle de l’argent. Et qui rabaisse tout à
cela. La société est aujourd’hui plus que jamais, une vaste flouerie où chacun
cherche à duper son voisin. C’est une guerre organisée dans tout, soit en
industrie, soit en science, soit en art. Je suis dégouté de vivre là dedans, mon
cher ami. Et il me tarde de finir cette misérable carrière, pour en commencer
une plus heureuse. C’est la seule croyance qui me comble un peu.
Tu vas dire : quel diable de spleen te travaille : je dois ces malignes influences
peut-être au tems gris qu’il fait depuis quelques tems et au manque de
soleil. C’est très possible. Mais je crois que même au milieu d’un bon soleil,
je m’ennuyerais encore. Je rêve un bonheur impossible aujourd’hui. Car mon
bonheur à moi ce serait le bonheur de tous ensemble.
Chimère vas-tu dire : oui chimère pour aujourd’hui mais j’espère la voir réaliser
dans ma vie future. Cela la grace que je te souhaite et à moi aussi et à tous
ceux que j’aime. Sur ce je t’embrasse tendrement et te prie de me pardonner
tout ce bavardage qui est très sérieux pour moi.
à toi pour la vie
Félicien David# »
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Félicien David’s chamber music
Nowadays, Félicien David (1810-76) is known, if at all, primarily for his
involvement in the Saint-Simonian movement, a utopian-socialist movement
that promoted the rights of the working class and of women. A few of David’s
songs and arias also survive in the repertoire, notably Les Hirondelles (recorded
in the 1970s by Joan Sutherland) and the coloratura aria « Charmant oiseau »
from his 1851 opéra-comique La Perle du Brésil (which exists in memorable
recordings by Mado Robin, Lily Pons, and Sumi Jo).
Music historians have perceptively described David as a « satellite » of Hector
Berlioz. Though the two composers were not personal friends, they knew
each other’s compositional output. David’s ode-symphonie entitled Le Désert
(1844)—for récitant, tenor solo, men’s chorus, and orchestra—was the most
successful and widely performed work by a younger contemporary to follow
directly in the vein of Berlioz’s « symphonie dramatique » Roméo et Juliette
(1839). Uniquely, it also contained several movements based on tunes and
drumbeat rhythms that David had transcribed during a séjour of more than
two years in the Middle East (primarily Turkey and Egypt). Berlioz also wrote
a review in le Journal des Débats praising David’s opera-comique Lalla-Roukh
(1865), in which he rightly recognized its many musical strengths.
Less well known is that David produced a significant amount of music for more
modest performing forces : works for piano solo and for chamber ensembles.
Several of these works—Piano Trios Nos. 2 and 3, a Nonet for brass instruments,
and the important piano cycle les Brises d’Orient (originally published as
Mélodies orientales)—have been revived and recorded in recent years. At the
same time as the present recording, the Ensemble Baroque de Limoges release
12 of the 24 pieces which constitute the collection of movements for string
quintet, les Quatre Saisons. The present recording likewise consists entirely of
world-premiere recordings.
All of the works on this CD reveal the freshness of melodic inspiration that
one finds in David’s vocal and stage works, as well as a strong command of
harmony and of the handling of instruments.
Ralph P. Locke

Eastman School of Music (University of Rochester)
rlocke@esm.rochester.edu

Galerie contemporaine, 1872, cliché Bertall et c , photo Goupil et c
ie

ie
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Trios pour piano, violon, violoncelle
The three piano trios were all published in 1857, in a period of extrem financials
troubles. David lives under financial assistance of saint-simonians like Enfantin
and Arlès-Dufour. The last one, to whom the Trio in C is dedicated, organised
concerts in Lyons where they were performed.
The first of them, in E-flat major, was dedicated to a notable pianiste lyonnaise
Joséphine Martin. Six years later, an anonymous columnist in All the Year Round (a
weekly magazine edited by the novelist Charles Dickens) noted that Mlle Martin
« reckons her pupils by hundreds, among whom might be quoted amateurs of
rare talent and artists in high repute ».
Mlle Martin, borned in Lyons, might have met Félicien David there, as he has
special links with this city at the hart of the struggle of the working classes.
They might also have met in Paris where she was much appreciate as a virtuoso
pianist.

The Sibley Music Library (Eastman School of Music, University of Rochester) has made its copies publicly
available, gratuitement, through the Internet.
Trio nr 1 can be found at : http://hdl.handle.net/1802/5130
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Pièces pour piano
Joséphine de Seynes the wife of Théodore de Seynes, saint-simonian
form Lyons, friend and financial assistance of David who dedicated
him Sous la tente, one of the Mélodies orientales and the six Soirées de
Printemps from the Quintets Les quatre saisons.
David’s first published pieces, in the 1830s, had been either vocal music
(Saint-Simonian choruses, and then romances for voice and piano) or
else character pieces for piano solo, some «Middle Eastern», others
more usual in style, but with always an evocative title :
Pensée mélodie-valse
L’Absence romance sans paroles.
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Lalla-Roukh
Lalla-Roukh, as noted earlier, was David’s most accomplished opera.
The multi-sectional waltz heard here was arranged by Paris’s leading
dance-music composer, Philippe Musard, and published in a reduction
for piano by Emile Desgranges. It combines music from several different
sections of David’s score.
Philippe Musard (1799-1878) and Emile Desgranges used to collaborate
in order to compose music for bals, as waltz and quadrilles, which
were fashionables in 1850-60s. The fact that he arranged Lalla-Roukh
shows the great success of this opera that had over 200 performances
in Paris. As a matter of interest, this work was chosen by chocolats
Guérin-Boutron to illustrate Félicien David in his series of 78 subjects
dedicated to composers.
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Mélodies pour violoncelle et piano
As well as his ode-symphonie Le Désert and his oratorios Moïse and
L’Eden, the twelve Mélodies pour violoncelle et piano are dedicated to
Emmanuel de Fonscolombe (1810–1875). He was is friend since his
childhood in Aix ; both went to the Jesuit college then to Aix cathedral.
Fonscolombe’s grand father was Saint-Exupéry. The score of the Trio in
E-flat major is written by Félicien David’s hand « À mon ami Emmanuel
de Fonscolombe. Félicien David# » [cf. p. 11].

Ces douze mélodies pour violoncelle, toutes en rythmes ternaires, montrent à
quel point la valse était reine à l’époque. À la partie de violoncelle révisée par
A. Franchomme, l’éditeur Meissonnier préfère y adjoindre, en 1854, une version
pour violon arrangée et doigtée par Armingaud.
Jules Armingaud (1820–1900) : weel-known violonist and soloist at
Valentino Concerts. Friend of F. David, he is probably at the begining
of some of David’s works of chamber music as the Quintets Les quatre
saisons
Auguste Franchomme (1808–1884) : was one the the greatest cellists
of that time. Close friend to Chopin, with whom he has collaborated
to compose three works for piano and cello. Instead of his Caprices,
Franchomme has written a lot of others musics for cello.

1e Livraison : Le Songe / Le Réveil
2e Livraison : L’Espoir / Le Regret
3e Livraison : Le Doute / Le Caprice
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4e Livraison : La Mélancolie / La Gaieté
5e Livraison : Le Retour / La Plainte
6e Livraison : Le Bonheur / Le Souvenir

Herculanum

List of the arrangements for cello of works by F. David

Herculanum was one of the few grand operas by a native-born French
composer to achieve success at the Paris Opéra during the 1850s and
60s. Most of the repertoire at the Opéra was made up of operas by
composers born elsewhere, such as Meyerbeer (from Germany) or
« les Italiens » : Rossini, Donizetti, Verdi. David’s opera tells an entirely
invented story, involving love and damnation, set during the last days
of Herculaneum, before the eruption of the fatal volcano. Some of
David’s best music went into this opera, such as the chanson à boire
« Bois ce vin que l’Amour donne » (in polonaise rhythm!) and a baritone
aria that continued to be performed as a separate number for nearly a
century: « Je crois au Dieu que tout le ciel révère ».

Le Désert, ode-symphonie

Justus Johann Friedrich Dotzauer, op. 173
Sebastian Lee, op. 43
Carl Schuberth / Henri Vieuxtemps, La nuit

Herculanum, opéra

Sebastian Lee, op. 91

Les Hirondelles, chanson

Justus Johann Friedrich Dotzauer, op. 173
Sebastian Lee, op. 43

Lalla-Roukh, opéra-comique

Sebastian Lee, op. 94a

Le chant de l’exilé, nocture

Joseph Lidel, Le Chant

As Lalla-Roukh arrangement, this fantaisie arranged by Sebastian Lee gives a good sense
of give a taste of the wonders to be found in David’s operas, which one hopes will soon find
their way into performance again – in excerpts, in a « concert version », or even, one can
hope, on stage with the full panoply of sets, costumes, dance, and expressive gesture. One
can dream...

Sebastian Lee : German cellist. From 1831 to 1837, he gave acclaimed
performances in Europe from Leipzig, to London, appearing with great
success at the Théâtre des Italiens in April 183, where he may have et
Félicien David. He was solo cellist at the Opéra in Paris from 1841
to 1843. After that, he devoted himself to teaching and composition,
returning to his native city of Hamburg on his retirement in 1868. His
cello method op.30 was still used in the XXth Century.
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La Nuit

Perhaps the most famous melody of David’s came from his « odesymphonie » Le Désert. There it was given the title « Hymne à la nuit ».
The above words are told by the reciter :

« Comme un voile de fiancé
La nuit tombe au front du désert ;
Aux charmes de la nuit notre cœur s’est ouvert
Lorsque brillante, aux cieux Vénus s’est élancée. »

Le Désert version chant, piano

Le ténor poursuit :
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« Ô nuit ô belle nuit ta fraîcheur nous réjouit
Quand après la prière sur le sable mouvant
La caravane entière se repose en rêvant
Ô nuit ô belle nuit ta fraîcheur nous réjouit
Comme une amante comble l’attente d’amour
Tu calmes l’ardeur dévorante du jour
Ô nuit ô douce nuit
Ô nuit ô belle nuit ta fraîcheur nous réjouit
Quand l’air rempli d’arôme aux sons du tarabouk
L’almée ondule comme la vapeur du Chybouk
Ô nuit ô belle nuit ta fraîcheur nous réjouit
Comme une amante comble l’attente d’amour
Tu calmes l’ardeur dévorante du jour
Ô nuit ô douce nuit »

Ces trois solistes de l’Ensemble Baroque de Limoges se sont rencontrés à Bâle, où ils exercent diverses activités musicales :

Jean-Jacques Dünki
Jean-Jacques Dünki was born in Aarau. He studied piano to soloist level with Rolf Mäser at the ‘Musikakademie Basel’ (Basel Academy of Music).
He also studied in Berlin, London, New York and Baltimore with Leon Fleisher, Peter Feuchtwanger and Charles Rosen and others. He attended
piano courses given by Maurizio Pollini, Claude Helffer and Edith Picht-Axenfeld, conducting with Michael Gielen and historical performances
with Nikolaus Harnoncourt. He has attended Lectures in musicology given by Carl Dahlhaus in Berlin and Max Haas in Basel, music analysis with
Hans Keller in London and studied English and ancient Greek literature at the John Hopkins University, Baltimore. As a composer he is mainly
self-taught. In 1981 he received the Arnold-Schönberg-Preis in Rotterdam. Today Jean-Jacques Dünki is active as composer, soloist and chamber
musician. He is a guest at the festivals of Berlin, Graz, Donaueschingen and Geneva. Since 1984 he heads a class for piano and chamber music at
the Basel Academy of Music. He also gives courses on a regular basis in Switzerland, Germany, France, England, USA and Japan. He has limited
publishing activities. He is more recently attracted to the hammer-piano and clavichord.

Andrés Gabetta
After having studied in Argentina and in Spain, Andrés Gabetta joined the Musikhochschule Basel to study with Raphaël Oleg and Gérard Wyss. He also enrolled
at the Schola Cantorum Basiliensis to work with Chiara Bianchini and Christophe Coin. Gabetta has won numerous prizes: both first place and the new talent
prize at Piracicaba (Sâo Paolo, Brésil), first place in the International Competition of Córdoba, and first place in Banco Mayo.
Andrés Gabetta is a violin soloist for the Ensemble Baroque de Limoges / Christophe Coin, first violin for the Authentica Quartett, and violin soloist and artistic
director of the Swiss Baroque Soloists. Furthermore, he is a regularly invited guest violin soloist of the Kammerorchesterbasel, the Chamber Orchestra of
Neuchâtel, and the Menuhin Festival Orchestra.
Andrés Gabetta was nominated for a Grammy Award in 2008 for his recording of Bach’s Brandenburg Concertos. He created in 2009, with his sister Sol Gabetta,
the Cappella Gabetta. Since 2007, he has been a professor of Baroque violin at the Montbéliard Conservatory.

Christophe Coin
Christophe Coin, born in Caen (Normandy), studied in his native city with Jacques Ripoche, then in Paris with André Navarra. He was a pupil of
Jordi Savall and subsequently spent several years as a member of Hespèrion XX. As a soloist he is regularly invited to appear with the Concentus
Musicus Wien, the Academy of Ancient Music and Il Giardino Armonico. He founded the Quatuor Mosaïques and is musical director of the
Ensemble Baroque de Limoges. Christophe Coin teaches at the Paris Conservatoire and at the Schola Cantorum, Basel (Switzerland). He has given
countless concerts all over the world as a soloist.
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Quatuor Mosaïques

Erich Höbarth / Andrea Bischof / Anita Mitterer / Christophe Coin

The three Austrian musicians and the French cellist
Christophe Coin got to know each other in Vienna
as members of Nikolaus Harnoncourt’s Concentus
Musicus. With their shared experiences as a starting point, they decided to form a classical string
quartet playing on period instruments.
The primary aim was not to create the sort of ‘authenticity’ that belongs in museums, but rather
to ensure in their work a living link to the great
European quartet tradition. Hence an essential
inspiration for the group was the legendary Végh
Quartet, of which Erich Höbarth had been a member for its last three years.
The ultimate objective of each interpretation
must be to reveal the inner spiritual wealth of the
music:
‘In a mosaic, every detail is seen to have been
brilliantly thought out, yet the eye is also capable
of apprehending the picture as a whole. It is the
same with music: you have to work on the details,
then you have to create the best possible listening
conditions, and get the distance just right so that
the listener can see how the elements have been
put together, and at the same time get a complete
view of the work of art.’ (Christophe Coin)
The Quatuor Mosaïques is regularly described as
one of the leading string quartets of the present
day. This is backed up by its many award-winning performances. The ensemble has received
the prestigious Gramophone Award repeatedly
for its interpretations of Haydn, for example. The
concerts it gives with pianists András Schiff and
Patrick Cohen, clarinettists Wolfgang and Sabine
Meyer, and cellists Miklós Pérenyi and Raphael Pidoux represent the summit of excellence in chamber performance.

In 2006 the Quatuor was invited to Spain to play
the quartet of Stradivari belonging to the Spanish
crown. It presented a programme of Cuartetos by
Arriaga at the Royal Palace in Madrid, which was
subsequently recorded on CD.
The Quatuor Mosaïques’ very extensive repertoire includes rarely-performed works by Pleyel,
Tomasini, Werner, Jadin, Gross, Boëly and others,
not forgetting the great names of the classical
Viennese repertoire, up to and including Schumann and Brahms. Increasingly it performs works
of the early twentieth century, by composers such
as Debussy, Bartók and Webern.
The Quatuor’s very rich discography includes
works by Arriaga, Beethoven, Boccherini, Boëly,
Haydn, Jadin, Mendelssohn, Mozart and Schubert.

Andrea Bischof
Andrea Bischof was born in Vorarlberg and studied
in Vienna with Grete Biedermann and Thomas
Christian. For twelve years she held the position
of Konzertmeisterin and soloist with the Austrian
Bach Soloists. She is a permanent member of the
Concentus Musicus, directed by Nikolaus Harnoncourt, and she teaches chamber music at the Universität für Musik in Vienna.
Anita Mitterer
Born in Osttirol, Anita Mitterer studied with Jürgen Geise in Salzburg, Antonin Moravec in Prague
and Thomas Christian in Vienna. She is director of
the Baroque Ensemble of Salzburg and a permanent member of the Concentus Musicus in Vienna
as a violinist (leader of the second violins). She
also teaches (violin and viola) at the Mozarteum
in Salzburg.
Christophe Coin

Erich Höbarth
Born in Vienna, Erich Höbarth studied there with
Grete Biedermann and Franz Samohyl, then at the
Mozarteum in Salzburg with Sándor Végh. He was
a member of the celebrated Végh Quartet during
its last three years (1978-1980), then concertmaster of the Vienna Symphony Orchestra until 1986.
He also belonged to the Vienna String Sextet for
the twenty-five years of its existence. In 1981 Erich
Höbarth became concertmaster and soloist with
Nikolaus Harnoncourt’s Concentus Musicus Wien.
He is also artistic director of the Camerata Bern.
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Christophe Coin, born in Caen (Normandy), studied in his native city with Jacques Ripoche, then
in Paris with André Navarra. He was a pupil of Jordi
Savall and subsequently spent several years as a
member of Hespèrion XX. As a soloist he is regularly invited to appear with the Concentus Musicus
Wien, the Academy of Ancient Music and Il Giardino Armonico. He founded the QUATUOR MOSAïQUES and is musical director of the Ensemble
Baroque de Limoges. Christophe Coin teaches at
the Paris Conservatoire and at the Schola Cantorum, Basel (Switzerland). He has given countless
concerts all over the world as a soloist.

À l’occasion du bicentenaire de la naissance, le 13 avril 1810, de Félicien David
Les Quatre Saisons
• 1re, 2e, 3e, 6e Soirée de Printemps
Ensemble Baroque de Limoges
Andrés Gabetta, violon
Maï Ngo, violon
Pierre Franck, alto
Christophe Coin, violoncelle
David Sinclair, contrebasse
La Borie-en-Limousin, Solignac, 25 mars 2010
Opéra Comique, Paris, 16 et 18 avril 2010
(concert retransmis sur France Musique le 29 avril)

•
•
•

Mélodies pour violoncelle et piano
Mélodies pour piano
1er trio en mi bémol majeur

Ensemble Baroque de Limoges
Jean-Jacques Dünki, piano
Andrés Gabetta, violon
Christophe Coin, violoncelle

Ferme de Villefavard, 21 mars 2010
Opéra Comique, Paris, 17 avril 2010

•

3e Quatuor en ré mineur

Quatuor Mosaïques
Erich Höbarth, violon
Andrea Bischof, violon
Anita Mitterer, alto
Christophe Coin, violoncelle
Tonhalle, Zurich, 11 avril 2010
Konzerthaus, Vienne, 9 mai 2010
Théâtre des Bouffes du Nord, Paris, 10 mai

(concert retransmis sur France Musique le 1er juin)
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LABORIE Classique

Les Folies de Cardenio, Ballet
M.R. de LALANDE
Ensemble Baroque de Limoges

Grands motets
S. de BROSSARD
Ensemble Baroque de Limoges

Reflexio, Sonates pour flûte
J.S. BACH
Maria Tecla Andreotti, flûte
Willem Jansen, clavecin
Sergio Azzolini, basson
Christophe Coin, viole de gambe

To order at

boutique.ebl-laborie.com

Musique de chambre
A.P.F. BOËLY
Ensemble Baroque de Limoges,
Quatuor Mosaïques

Quatuor en sol mineur,
Quatuor «La jeune fille et la mort»
F. SCHUBERT
Quatuor Mosaïques
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deLirium, Concerti per due lire,
Notturni, Divertimenti per baryton
J. HAYDN
Matthias Loibner, Thierry Nouat, lyres
Christophe Coin, baryton à cordes
Ensemble Baroque de Limoges,
Quatuor Mosaïques

Collection PARENTHÈSES
« C’ est en connaissant mieux les Petits Maîtres que nous pouvons espérer comprendre les Grands… »
Dans la programmation de ses saisons musicales, l’Ensemble Baroque de Limoges s’autorise souvent quelques explorations vers des territoires
inconnus. En marge du grand répertoire, cette pêche aux perles rares dans les partitions de compositeurs injustement oubliés nécessite une
recherche musicologique, historique, et organologique, souvent doublée d’un important travail éditorial. L’instrumentarium utilisé se rapproche le
plus possible des critères esthétiques de l’époque.
Nous avons souhaité documenter et rendre plus lisibles ces programmes. Complétés par d’autres pièces et conçus comme des concerts, à écouter
comme tels, les voici gravés dans la collection PARENTHÈSES, en collaboration avec des artistes invités et avec le quatuor Mosaïques, qui se voue aussi
à la redécouverte du répertoire inédit.
La nouvelle collection PARENTHÈSES, permettant de faire connaître à un public plus large des œuvres inédites pour un prix raisonnable est déclinée
sous 2 formules :
1/ En téléchargement, intégral ou par plage, en qualité « master »
+ livret très détaillé et illustré sur les compositeurs et les instruments utilisés
www.qobuz.com
2/ CD dans un habillage original accompagné d’un livret de 8 pages, avec accès libre au livret numérique complet.
www.ebl-laborie.com

Déjà paru

À paraître prochainement

Bal(l)ade romantique
J.B. GROSS
Quatuor Mosaïques,
Yoko Kaneko, piano
Michael Dahmen, baryton
Christophe Coin, violoncelle

Les Quatre Saisons
F. DAVID
Ensemble Baroque de Limoges
Andrés Gabetta, violon
Maï Ngo, violon
Pierre Franck, alto
Christophe Coin, violoncelle
David Sinclair, Yann Dubost, contrebasse
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La Borie-en-Limousin. © Robert Deconchat.

The La Borie-en-Limousin Foundation hosts musicians for residencies, concerts, and
recordings in this place which is conducive to reflection and creation.

www.ebl-laborie.com

The Palazzetto Bru Zane – Centre de musique romantique française is one of the
achievements of the Bru Foundation, founded on the initiative of Dr Nicole Bru in 2005.
The Foundation is strongly committed to education and research, heritage and the
environment, causes chosen by Dr Bru to perpetuate the memory of the founders of the
French pharmaceuticals company Laboratoires UPSA.
Combining artistic ambition with the highest scientific standards, the Palazzetto Bru Zane
– Centre de musique romantique française reflects the humanist spirit that guides the Bru
Foundation in all its undertakings. It also bears witness to a lifelong passion for music.
The vocation of the Centre, housed in the Palazzetto Bru Zane in Venice, is to promote
international recognition of the French musical repertoire of the nineteenth century, which
is still not as well known as it deserves to be.
The Centre’s activities are manifold. As well as being a lively workplace and a venue for
artistic events, it aims to be a hub of learning, providing documentary resources and
facilities for teaching and research.

Special thanks :
Musik Akademie Basel
Théâtre des Bouffes du Nord, Paris
Georg Senn
Jean-François Taillard
Hervé Audéon

Quartet rec. May 10, Théâtre des Bouffes du Nord, Paris
Others rec. October 10, Musikakademie Basel, Gr. Saal
Recording Producer: Helmut Mühle
Sound Engineer: Johannes Müller
Mastering Engineer: Christoph Stickel
Edited and Mastered at msm-studios
Booklet: Nicolas Sarre
LABORIE Records - Distribution Abeille
Made in France – 2011

Avis aux amateurs,

Scores and parts of Quartets and Four Seasons’ Quintets by
Félicien David for sale at :

info@ebl-laborie.com
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